RV-14 SPECIFICATIONS
Span

LIGHT WEIGHT PERFORMANCE

27’

1700 lbs. Speeds and ranges in statute mph

GROSS WEIGHT PERFORMANCE
2050 lbs. Speeds and ranges in statute mph

Length

21’ 1”

Top Speed

205

Top Speed

203

Height

8’ 2”

Cruise

(75% @ 8000’)

195

Cruise

(75% @ 8000’)

193

Wing Area (sq.ft.)

126.1

Cruise

(55% @8000’)

172

Cruise

(55% @8000’)

169

Engine (hp)

210

Gross weight (lbs)

2050

Wing Loading (gross)

16.25

Power Loading (gross)

9.76

Empty Weight (lbs)

1240

Propeller

50

Baggage (lbs)

100

Stall Speed

56

Takeoff Distance (ft)

525

Takeoff Distance (ft)

630

Landing Distance (ft)

545

Landing Distance ft)

715

Rate of Climb (ft/min)

1800

Rate of Climb (ft/min)

1500

26,000

Ceiling (ft)

Hartzell c/s

Fuel Capacity (US gal)

53

Stall Speed

Ceiling (ft)

18,000+

Range

(75% @ 8000’)

938

Range

(75% @ 8000’)

925

Range

(55% @ 8000’)

1103

Range

(55% @ 8000’)

1080

PRICING (AS OF FEB 2019)
Kit Type

Standard Build

QuickBuild

MORE ROOM. QUICKER BUILD TIME. OUR MOST ADVANCED AND REFINED KIT EVER.

Empennage/
Tailcone Kit

RV-14
RV-14A

$4,525.00
$4,525.00

(uses standard Tail Kit)

Wing Kit

RV-14/14A

$8,210.00

RV-14/14A

$14,410.00

Fuselage Kit

RV-14
RV-14A

$10,000.00
$10,200.00

RV-14
RV-14A

$17,050.00
$17,250.00

Finish Kit

RV-14
RV-14A

$12,475.00
$13,400.00

(uses standard Finish Kit)

Total Aircraft
Kit Cost

RV-14
RV-14A

$35,210.00
$36,335.00

RV-14
RV-14A

$48,125.00
$49,375.00
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can be very economical.
Company
pilots often choose to cruise at 5055% power and take advantage of the
economy available there. At 175 mph,
the RV-14 is getting better miles-per
gallon than most of the luxury cars and
SUVs it is flying over.
We expect that the RV-14 will really
come into its own as a sport touring
airplane. The power and the wing will
take a fully loaded RV-14 to cruising
altitudes that easily clear any terrain on
the continent. The wide cabin and large
instrument panel give the occupants
lots of room and lots of information.
With a full fuel load of 50 US gallons,
there's 510 lbs left over for people and
baggage - in other words, two 200 lb
people can take fifty-five pounds of bag
gage - each! Better yet, you won't
have to leave your pocketknife or sham
poo at home...
Above:Van's factory RV-14 sports an Advanced Flight Systems /IFR Panel

affordability that aluminum provides,
Occupant protection is an important concern, A massive roll-over bar
spans the cockpit just behind the seats. Seats, belts and harnesses are
designed to keep pilots and passengers safely restrained
The Tri-Gear main landing gear is extremely simple, consisting of ta
pered steel leaf springs with a wheel on one end and the airplane on the
other. There are no oleos, bungee cords or shock absorbers. The nose
wheel rides on a robust steel strut. The tailwheel version of the uses a
substantial tapered rod gear leg configuration.

CAPABILITIES AND PERFORMANCE
The RV-14 cabin accommodates full-sized adults - in fact, the basic
idea was to provide RV-10 room and comfort in a two-seat airplane. The
results are impressive. Both seats will hold people at least 6'4" tall and
provide them with truly comfortable leg and headroom.
The quality that has always made RVs stand out, from the original RV-1
to the RV-14, is the way they feel in flight. The famous "RV Grin" can be
found on any pilot who has just taxied up in one...the result of a flight in a
truly responsive, agile airplane that goes exactly where you want it to almost as if it read your thoughts directly. The RV-14 continues this tradi
tion. It responds almost instantly to the pilot's touch, but that response is
predictable, proportional, and precise. It handles basic aerobatic maneu
vers easily and gracefully. The structure meets the aerobatic category
standards of +6/-3Gs when flown at the aerobatic gross weight of 1900
lbs.
RVs are known for short-field capability and the RV-14 is no exception.
The generous wing area and big slotted flaps allow the RV-14 to land at
virtually any small airport. It is perfectly happy on grass, dirt or gravel run
ways. If you can land closer to your destination, you can gain a lot of time
over "faster" airplanes that must use big paved airports a long way from
town. Even at gross weight, the RV-14 can operate from very short run
ways and climb well at high density altitudes.
When many pilots say "performance", they really mean "speed." By
most standards the RV-14 is quite a fast airplane, but speed is only part of
the story.
The RV-14 derives its high cruise speed from a light, clean and fairly
small airframe, instead of from a big, consumptive engine. This means not
only will it cruise at relatively high speeds, but cruise at lower speeds and

Pilot workload is very low, because the
airplane responds quickly and positively
to small control inputs. It is not the least bit "twitchy" and does not
require constant attention to maintain heading or altitude. Cruising
at 7D'/o power and 190 mph, it can cover about 1400 nautical
miles in eight flying hours with just one stop for fuel. At economy
cruise, it can do thousand mile legs if you can!
A long trip in the RV-14 can be positively relaxing.

BUILDING IT
The RV-14 kit has the full benefit of the RV kits that have gone
before. It comes into the world ready to set new standards in com
pleteness and accuracy. We expect that with these improvements,
builders will complete RV-14s in significantly less time than the oth
er 'driven-rivet' RVs.
All the aluminum components are formed and pre-punched for
all the rivet and bolt holes. The "matched-hole" punching technology
makes the airframe essentially self-jigging: when all the holes line
up, the airframe must be straight. As with all other RV kits, all
welding is complete. Wing spars come fully assembled and ready
to install. The canopy has been the focus of considerable design
effort and installs with much less effort than any previous RV. Fully
designed wiring, avionics and engine installation packages will re
duce the time spent on those traditionally very time-consuming tasks
dramatically.
A QuickBuild [QB] option is also available for those that want to
reduce the overall build time.
For either kit, you'll need a shop about the size of a two-car
garage, an air compressor, bench grinder and a set of aircraft
hand tools like rivet guns, dimple dies, etc.

BUYING IT
Empennage/Tailcone, Wing, Fuselage, Finish, and Firewall For
ward kits are currently available for both Nosewheel and Tailwheel
models. The kits includes everything necessary to completed the
entire airframe and operate the engine.
ers.

Avionics kits are shipped from the previously mentioned suppli

We think the RV-14 will be a great addition to the RV story adding its new abilities and features to what is already the most
successful line of kit aircraft in the world.

�Apply sealant to the T-1001-1 Fuel Tank Skin from the T-1002 Tank Baffle rivet holes foP."lllrd. Upon installation
the tank baffle acts as a squee�e and the bead of sealant •.-viN be pushed ahead as the baffle is moved for>:Yard. Use a
mao:.imum of3/16· bead of sealant; too much and the thickness can start to b uild-up makinq the tank difficult to install on the
v1inq. Put a bead of sealant akmq the inside edge of the flange on each endrib. Put a heavy qk:Jbof sealant><'lhe!':!eachcomerofthe
baffle •:viii meet the end ribs (this is one of the most common locations for leaks).
Put a thin smear of sealant a11Jund each of the rivet holes on the back flan�s of the tank ribs
With the tank sittinq in the Leadinq Edge Assembly cradle, install the rear baffle by d11Jppinq ii straightdo>.'l'non the the reartlan;:ies of the
ribs as sho•.-vn inFigul':!1.
Put a cleco in every hole of the tank skin to baffle joint. Aller clecoinq inspect the skin to see if ii is pillo.-ved-out bekieen the cleoos
The contact surfaoe of the tank baffle flan� may requil':! pl':!ssure lo foroe out eJO.cess sealant. The easiest method lo squeez:e-out
the eJO.cess is to apply a <:-<:lamp or slronq spri nq <:lamp bet1.-ieen each set of rivets. If you are unsul':!, damp the flange in a
couple of spots and see if ii makes a diffel':!nce
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AN960-10
21 PLACES

�

AN3-4A
1B PLACES

�Install the rivets attachinq the T-1002 Tank Baffle tothe T-1003andT-1004 Fuel Tank Ribtlan;:ies as sho>.'l'n
in Figure 1. T�-virl the closed-end blind rivets in sealant just befol':! installation. The solid rivets that al':! installed
throuqh the end ribs need not bet>.-virled in sealant

AD-42H

AN470AD4-5.
6 PLACES
AN470AD4-4
2

T-1001-l

FIGU
TO

�Apply a thin smear of sealant over each holef.
Zee "s. Cleco the tank attach z.ee·s in plaoe. Check for pr
shown in Figure 1.
lnstaa the tank attach z:ee to tank baffle to rib flanqe rivets
closed-end blind rivets in sealant just before installatio
throuqh the end ribs need not bet>.-virled in sealant
� Install rivets attachinq the T-1001-L Fuel Tank Ski
holes that have been countersunk. See Paqe 18-5, F"
<:ured, machine tountersink the remaininq skin mies and

FIGURE 1:
FINAL ASSEMBLY

�Install fuel tap, drain fitting, and finger strainer
thread the vent line fluid nut and sleeve onto the ventIi
,.-,,hen the vent line routinq is completed durinq fuse
to u se a cul-<1ff rubber glove finqer or similar coverov
keep debris and/or nesting insects from blockinqthe vent
�Install the lank lo the spar and leadinq edge su
T-1012 INBD
tNOTE: NO NVTPLATES.

Above: an excerpt from
the plans. Each part has a
part number and is provid
ed in the kit. Step-by
step construction se
quences are shown and
described on the same
page

49.5 - 52.5
FIXED RANGE
BUILDER OPTION

At le�: Room. All kinds of
room. The RV-14 boasts
one of the widest and tall
est cabins in any two-seat
airplane. A generous bag
gage compartment behind
the seats has space and
structure enough for each
occupant to take fi�y
pounds!

RV-14 SPECIFICATIONS
Span

27’

LIGHT WEIGHT PERFORMANCE
1700 lbs. Speeds and ranges in statute mph

GROSS WEIGHT PERFORMANCE
2050 lbs. Speeds and ranges in statute mph

Length

21’ 1”

Top Speed

218

Top Speed

216

Height

8’ 2”

Cruise

(75% @ 8000’)

205

Cruise

(75% @ 8000’)

203

Wing Area (sq.ft.)

126.1

Cruise

(55% @8000’)

182

Cruise

(55% @8000’)

179

Engine (hp)

210

Gross weight (lbs)

2050

Wing Loading (gross)

16.25

Power Loading (gross)

9.76

Empty Weight (lbs)

1240

Propeller

Hartzell c/s

Fuel Capacity (US gal)

50

Baggage (lbs)

100

54

Stall Speed

Stall Speed

59

Takeoff Distance (ft)

225

Takeoff Distance (ft)

375

Landing Distance (ft)

330

Landing Distance ft)

340

Rate of Climb (ft/min)

2,050

Rate of Climb (ft/min)

1,680

26,000

Ceiling (ft)

Ceiling (ft)

18,000+

Range

(75% @ 8000’)

920

Range

(75% @ 8000’)

911

Range

(55% @ 8000’)

1050

Range

(55% @ 8000’)

1033

NOTE: Performance numbers are based on the 215 HP IO-390-EXP119 configuration

On the "Other" Coast? Our East Coast representative is located in
Pennsylvania and can help with questions and demo rides in the RV-10 and
RV-14A.
E-mail: zack@vansaircraft.com
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